
BC –12

Elementary of Financial Management
अित (Very Short Questions)

1 What is current ratio
 ह।ै

2 What is Acid test ratio
 ह।ै

3 What do you mean by liquidity
तरलता से  आशय ह।ै

4 What is inventory turnover ratio
 ह।ै

5 What is capital gearing ratio
पूंजी दंित  ह।ै

6 What is meant by earning per share (EPS)
 आशय ह।ै

7 What is the meaning of average collection period

8 What does an operating ration indicate
 संकेत दतेा ह।ै

9 What is fund
 ह।ै

10 State the two sources of fund

11 State two application of funds.
कोष के दो उपयोग बताइये।

12 What is meant by fund flow operations.



 आशय ह।ै
13 State two non fund expenses.

14 What is meant by working capital
 ह।ै

15 What is gross working capital

16 State the meaning of net working capital

17 What is permanent or regular working capital
 ह।ै

18 What is operating cycle period

19 Explain the meaning of cash management

20 What is meant by cash planning

21 What are the functions of cash management

22 What is the management of receivables.
 ह।ै

23 What is the credit policy
साख नी  ह।ै

24 What is line  of credit
 ह।ै

25 What is meant by credit analysis
 आशय ह।ै

26 What are the 5 ‘C’ of credit evaluation of customer
 ह।ै

27 What is ordering cost



 ह।ै
28 What is the economic order quantity, give formula

आ रि्थ
29 What is meant by Re-order point. Give formula

पुन:
30 What is the maximum level. Give formula

31 What is the minimum level. Give formula
नतम

32 Define ABC Analysis

33 Define financial planning

34 Mention four characteristics of a sound financial plan

35 Name four techniques of financial forecasting

36 Define cosh budget.

37 What is breale-even point
 ह।ै

38 Define contribution

39 What is profit/valume ratio? Give formula

40 What is margin of safety

41 Define a limiting factor

42 Define Dividend



43 Define Interim dividend

44 What is mean by dividend policy
 आशय ह।ै

45 Give formula of walters model of dividend

46 Give formula of M-M’s model of dividend
ये।

47 What are bonus shares
 ह।ै

48 What is stable dividend policy
 ह।ै

49 What is pay back period
 ह।ै

50 What is average rate of return. Give formula

51 What is internal rate of return
 ह।ै

52 What is net present value
 ह।ै

53 What is profit ability index
 ह।ै

54 Define discounted pay back period
िजये।

55 What is public doposit
जन-  होता ह।ै

56 What is mean of plough back of profit

57 What is the sources of short term finance



 ह।ै
58 What is equity share capital

59 What is debenture
 होता ह।ै

60 Give difference between share and debentures
र बतलाइये।

61 What are preference shares
 ह।ै

62 Write the formula to find out free float

63 What is mean by Activity cost

64 what is mean by optimistic time
आशावादी समय िकसे कहते हाै

65 What is mean by cost slope. Give formula

66 Define financial management

67 Give two characteristics of financial management

68 What is intangile assets
 होती ह।ै

69 What is mean by financialstatements
 आशय ह।ै

70 Define financial statement analysis

71 What is mean by trend analysis
षण िकसे कहते ह।ै

72 State the name of four techniques of financial statement analysis.



(Short Questions)

1 State the function of financial management
िव

2 State the difference between fixed & current assets.
र बताइय।े

3 What is mean by owner Equity
 आशय ह।ै

4 Write four uses of financial analysis
षण के चार उपयोग िलिखये।

5 State the mean of break – even- analysis
द िव षण का आशय बताइये।

6 Explain the meaning and significance of current ratio

7 What is capited gearing ratio? Explain its utility

8 What isaverage collection period? How would you interpret it.

9 Explain the computation & significance of the debt-equity ratio
 समझाइये।

10 What is meant by return on investments? Why it is important
 आश  ह।ै

11 It a company currebnt assets are Rs. 4000; stock Rs. 8000 and working capital
is Rs. 33600; calculate liquid ratio  (Ans 5:1) य

यां 40000 8000 33600 . हो तो

12 It a companye working capital is Rs. 3000; total debt is Rs. 65000 and long
term debt are total debt is Rs. 65000 and long tem debt are Rs. 50000; calculate
the current ratio (ANS 3:1)



30000 . कुल . 65000 . 50000 .

13 Current ratio is 2.2:1 and the net working capital is Rs. 36000; Calculate the
amount of current assets and current liabilities. (Ans. 66000 cl 30000)
चालू अनपुात 2.2:1 36000 .

14 A Companys cost of goods sold is Rs. 600000 purchase Rs. 660000 and
opering sttoke Rs. 120000. Calculate its stock turnover ratio (Ans. 4 times)

600000 . 660000 .
120000 .

15 Current liabilities of campany are Rs. 300000. Its current ratio is 3:1 and quick
ratio 1:1 calculate the value of stock in trade. (Ans. 600000)

300000 . ह ैइसका चाल ूअनपुात 3:1 1:1 है
तो

16 Difference between fund from operation and net profit.

17 What do you mean by working capital
 समझते ह।ै

18 What is meant by the term fund
 समझते ह।ै

19 What meant by the term flow.
 से आप क्या समझते ह।ै

20 Flow will you trest the proposed dividend while preparing funds flow
statement.

21 Differentiate between fixed and current asset with the help of examples.
र बताइये।

22 How is the amount of fund from operations computed

23 Distinguish between funds flow statement and schedule of change in working



capital
र बताइए।

24 State the difference between fixed and variable working capital
र बताइये।

25 Why net working capital concept is supervir
।

26 How is excess working capital dangeroos

27 How is optimum balance of cash determinated

28 Explain concentration banking
ण अिधकोषण को समझाइय।े

29 Explain cash planning and fore casting

30 Explain the mean of receivable management

31 Differentiate between stringent and liberal credit policy
कठोर व उदार साल नीित

32 How credit analysis is done

33 Credit is the soul of business. Explain
 ह।ै समझाइये।

34 State the meaning and utility of ABC analysis
बताइये।

35 What is economic order quantity? Give its assumptions
ताएं बताइये।

36 Explain perpetual inventory system.

37 What do you mean by safety stock
 से आ

38 Financial planning is the key to successful business operations. Explain



39 Explain importance of financial planning
 समझाइये।

40 What is the utility of cash budget
 उपयोग ह।ै

41 How projected balance sheet and income statement is prepared

42 How is contribution useful in managerial decisions

43 Prepare break-even chart with imaginary figures.
से एक सम-

44 Find breakeven sales and net profit if p/v ratio is 50% margin of safety is 40%
and sales valumes is Rs 100000. (ans BEP 6000 net profit)

50 450 100000 . हो तो
सम- द िब

45 What is the meaning ofangleof incidencein a break even chart.

46 Calculate margin of safety from the following figures. sales 400000 variable
cost 200000 fixed cost 100000 (Ans 200000)

47 Difference between regular dividend and interim dividend
िनयिमत ला

48 What is the meaning of dividend and conditions for it declaration.

49 What are bonus shares?  State the justification of their issues.
 ह।ै इसके िन  बताइये।

50 What is walater’s model? Give its assumptions.
ताए ंबताइये।

51 How a project is evaluated according to pay back method



52 Explain the computation of accounting rate of return

53 What is the internalrate of return method? Explain
 ह।ै समझाइये।

54 Compare nwt present value method with internal rate of return method.

55 A project cost Rs. 18000. The estimated annual cash inflows during its 3 year
life are Rs. 8000, Rs. 7000 and 6000 respectively. Find out pay back period.
9Ans 2 ½ year)
ए 185000 . बिह

: 8000 . 7000 . एवं 6000
56 For an initial outlay of Rs. 10,000 a machine generates cash in flow of Rs. 5000

for 3 years. if the required rate of return is 10%. Find out the net present value
of the project.
10000 . 3 5000 . बिह के

िशत दर 10

57 Give difference between share and debenture
र बताइये।

58 What is the difference between cash credit and overdraft.
र ह।ै

59 Differentiate between cumulative and non-cumulative preference shares.

60 differentiate between redeemable and irredeemable preference shares.
र बताइये।

61 Give main characteristics of debentures.

62 Explain the characteristics of shares.

63 Differentiate between participating and non- participating preference shares.



64 Differentiate between PERT and CPM
.पी.एम. र बताइये।

65 State the utility of PERT technique.

66 How is determine th critical path.
67 What is the Independent Float.

ढील ।
68 A Company carns a profit of Rs 800 on sales Rs. 3000 in the first week,

whereas in nest week it earns a profit of Rs. 2400 on sales Rs. 38000. What is
the break-even point of the company? (Ans. p/v 20% FC 2500 BEP 26000)

30000 . 800 . लाभ कमाती ह,ै जबिक अगले
ह 385000 . 2400 नी का

होगा।
69 A Project of Rs. 2000000 yielded annually profit of Rs. 300000 after

depreciation at 12.% and is subject to income tax at 50% calculatepay back
period) Ans. 5 year
2000000 . 12.5 50
300000 .

70 Closing stock of s Ltd. is Rs. 200000, Total liquid assets are Rs. 1000000:
Liquid ratio is 2:1 Find out working catrital (Ans. 700000)

200000 . 1000000 . ह ै तरल
अनुपात 2:1

71 What is meant by Earning per share, Explain with formula.

72 A Company’s Average stock is Rs. 80000 stock turnover ratio is 6 and selling
price is 25% above cost. What will be the amount of sales?) Ans. 600000
एक 80000 . 6  लागत से 25

 होगी।



(Essay type Questions)

1 Define financial management and discusses its main functions.

2 What do you understand by “Financial management” Discuss its significance in
business management.

3 What is balance sheet? Illustrate the forms and contents of a balance sheet?

4 Explain the different techniques of financial analysis.
 तकनीक

5 Write short notes on the following णी िलिखये
(i) Comparative statements क िववरण
(ii) Common-size statements समानाकार िववरण
(iii) Trend analysis षण

6 Form the following size balance sheet as on 30 june, 2007
30 जून 2007

Balance-sheet

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Share capital
Reserve fund
7% Debenture
Sundry Creditors
Bills payable

60000
10000
25000
10000

Cash
Debtos
Stock
Bills Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Fixed Assets

5000
12000
15000
9500
500
70000

120,000 120,000



7 The Income statement of S ltd are giren for the year 2005 and 2006.Convert
them into common size income statement.

2005 व 2006 के आप िववरण

Income Statements
for the year carding 2005 and 2006

Particular 2005 2006

Gross sales
Less: Sales Returns
Net sales
Cost of sales
Gross profit
operating Expenses:
Selling & Distributing
expenses
Administrative expenses
Total operating expenses
operating income
other income

Non-operating expenses
Net profit during the year

Rs.
725000
25000

Rs.
815000
15000

700000
595000

800000
615000

105000 185000

23000
12700

24000
12500

35700 36500

69300
1200

148500
8050

70500
1750

156550
1940

68750 154610

8 The following data are being taken from the records of B ltd. as on 30-6-2006.
िनमन समंक बी. िलिमटेड के 30;6;2006

Rs. Rs.



Cash 25000 Bills payable 3000
Debtors (net) 12000 Sales 53000
Inventory 8000 Purchase 34000
Prepaid expenses 2000 Purchase return 750
Creditors 12000

Con the basis of above information compute the following.  सचूना के

(a) Working capital ratio)
(b) Acid test ratio  परख अनपुात
(c) Inventory Turnover
(d) Debtors Turnover
(e) Average payment period औसत भुगतान अविध
(Ans. (a) 3.13:1 (b) 2.47:1 (c) 6.625 Times (d) 4.42 times (e) 165 days.

9 Following is the Balance sheets of A Ltd.
Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2006

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Equity share capital
Reserve & surplus
Profit and loss
account
Mortgage loan
Bank overdraft
Creditors
provision for
Income Tax

40000
8000
12000
32000
4000
16000
8000

Intangible Assets
Fixed Assets
Investments
Stock
Debtors
Bank balance

24000
56000
4000
12000
12000
12000

120000 120000

ascertain the following ratios assuming that intangible assets have no realizable
value



(a) Liquidity Ratio) तरलता अनपुात
(b) Current Ratio) चालू अनपुात
(c) Solvency Ratio)
(d) Proprietary Ratio)  अनपुात
(e) Gearing Ratio)
(Ans. (a) 0.86:1 (b) 1.29:1 (c) 0.625:1 (d) 0.375:1 (e) 1.125:1

10 The following is the income statement of K Ltd. for the year ended 31st March
2006
31 2006 .

Rs. Rs.

Net Sales
Less Cost of Goods sold
opening stock
Add:purchase
less: Closing stock
Gross profit
Less: operating expenses
operating profit

Less: Interest changes

Profit before taxation

500000
2000000

3000000

2500000
700000 1800000

1200000
480000

720000
180000

540000

Additional information as on 31.3.2006
31 2006  सचूनाएं

Rs.
Current Assets 975000
Current Liabilities 600000
Fixed Assets 525000



From the above information calculate the following ratios.

(i) Operating Ratio)
(ii) Operating Profit Ratio)
(iii) Stock turnover Ratio)
(iv) Assets turnover Ratio)
(v) Return on capital employed य

Ans. (i) 76% (ii) 24% (iii) 3 times (iv) 1.2 times (v) 80%
11 P Company sells goods on cash as well as on credit basis. the following

particulars are extracted from their books of accounts for the year 2005.
पी. 2005  िववरण िलये

Rs. Rs.
Total Gross Sales 100000
Cash Sales 20000
Sales Return 7000
Total average debtors for sales during 2005 9000
Total average Bills receivable  during 2005 2000
Provision for boubtful debts as on 31.12.2005 1000
Calculate the average collection period

Ans. 55 days) hint – provision for doubt for debte not considered.)
12 Using the following information determine the

(i) Current liabilities (ii) Liquid Assets (iii) Inventory Rs. 23000
Working capital
Ratio of current assets (liquid assets + Inventory) 2:1 to current liqbilities
ratio of liquid assets to current liabilities 1.25:1



(Ans. (i) 23000 (ii) 28750 (iii) 17250

यां

13 Using the following information determine the
(i) Closing stock (ii) Liquid Assets (iii) Current ratio
Sales Rs. 1500000
Gross profit 30%
Current liabilities Rs. 250000
Inventory Turnover 3times
(based on year ent value of Inventory_
Acid test ratio .75:1
(Ans. (i) 350000 (ii) 187500 (iii) 2.15:1)

चालू अनपुात
14 Using the following data compete the Balance sheet given below.

Gross profit Rs. 60000
Share holder’s equity Rs. 50000
Credit sales to total sales 80%
Total assets turnover (based on sales) 3times
Inventory turnover (based on cost of sales) 8 times
Average collection period (360 days a year) 18 days
Current Ratio 1.6
Long term debt to equity 40%



Creditors
Long term debt
Share holder’s
equity

Cash
Debtors
Inventory
Fixed Assets

(Ans Total og B/S = 100000, creditors 30000,long term debt 20000 share 40%
equity 50000, cash 6000 debtors 12000,inventory 3000 F.A.52000)

15 (Following are the comparative Balance sheet of G Ltd. as at december 31
जी िलिमटेड के 31 िलिखत ह।ै

Liabilities 31.12.96 31.1297 Assets 31.12.96 31.12.97

Share capital
Debentures
General
Reserve
P&L A/C
Provision
tax
Income tax
Trade
creditors
Provision of
doubt ful
debts
Bills payable

1000000
50000
200000
110000
40000
50000
20000
30000

1100000
300000
200000
19000
110000
40000
3000
24000

Good will
Land &
Building
Plant &
Machinery
Closing
stock
Debtors
Cash
Preliminary
Exp

50000
420000
600000
250000
300000
300
3000

40000
66000
800000
210000
24000
24000

20000

1950000 1994000 1950000 1994000

(Ans. Working capital 37000 fund from operation 382000 total of fund flow
855000)



Additional Information
(a) During the year 1997 a part of machinery costing Rs. 7500 (accumulated

depreciation thereon being Rs. 2500) was sold forRs. 3000
(b) Dividend of Rs. 100000was paid during the year ended 31st December 1997
(c) Income tax of Rs.10000,plant & machinery Rs.50000
(d) Depreciation for the year 1997 wasprovided as follows.
Land & Buildling Rs.1000,plant & machinery Rs. 50000

you are required toprepare i) A schedule of change in working capital (iv) A
statement showing the sources – Application of funds.
सचूनाएं
(अ) 1997 7500 . ( 2500 .) थी, 3000 .

(ब) 31 र 1997 100000 लाभांश चुकाया
(स) 1997 50000 . का आयकर चकुाया गया।
(द) 1997

न 10000 .
50000 .

आपको तैया करना है

16 Form the figures given below, prepare a fund flow statement and a schedule of
changes in working capital.

Liabilities 31.12.96
Rs.

31.1297
Rs.

Assets 31.12.96
Rs.

31.12.97
Rs.

Equity share
capital

15000
100000

175000
75000

Fixed Assets
(Net)

260000
10000

310000
40000



10%
Preference
Share capital
12%
Debenture
Reserves
provison for
doubt
forbebts
current
liabilities

50000
55000
5000
35000

75000
135000
7500
72500

Investments
current
Assets
Discount on
Debentures

120000
5000

187500
2500

395000 540000 395000 540000

Additional Information
(i) Provision for depreciation fixed assets stood at rs. 75000 on 31st

December, 1996 and Rs. 95000 on 31st December 1997.
(ii) A Machine costing Rs. 35000; book value Rs. 20000 was disposed off

forRs. 12500
(iii) Dividend of Rs. 20000 was proposed and paid during the year
(iv) Debenture were issued at a discount of 10%

 सचूनाएं
(i) 31 र 1996 को 75000 . तथा 31 र

1997 को 95000 . था।
(ii) 35000 20000 था, को 12500 .

बेच िदया।
(iii) 20000 . िवत िकया गया एवं चकुाया गया।
(iv) 10

17 The following are the particulars of A Ltd. for the year 1995 and 1997.



ए िलिमटेड के 1996 व 1997 िलिखत िववरण ह।ै

Balance Sheet of A Limited

Assets:
Fixed Assets
Debtors
Inventory
Cash
Preliminary exp.

1995 (Rs.)
605000
120000
200000
90000
6000

1996 (Rs.)
570000
140000
180000
60000
40000

1075000 990000

Libilities:
Equity capital
10% preference capital
5% Debenture
P&L Account
Creditors
other liabilities

400000
300000
-
150000
150000
75000

400000
-
200000
160000
140000
90000

1075000 990000

(i) During the year preference shares were redeemed of a premium of ten
percent.

(ii) Debentures were floated during the year.
(iii) Fixed assets were purchased for Rs. 195000
(iv) Assets of the book value of Rs. 140000 were sold for Rs. 80000
(v) Dividend on equity capital was paid at 10% you are required to prepare

(a) Statement on change in working capital
(b) Funds flow statement



(Ans. Working capital – 35000, Funds from operation on 280000 total
of fund flow statement 595000. Assumed that dividend on pref. share is
paid for one year)

10
गया।

195000
140000 80000 !

(अ) 10
(आ)

18 What are the various sources and uses of funds.
कोष के िविभनन साधन एवं उपयो  ह।ै

19 What is a schedule of changes in working capital? What is its usefulness and
how is it prepared.

जाती ह।ै
20 How would you compute funds from operations & in order to prepare sources

and uses statement of funds.

21 What is operating cycle concepts of working capital? How will you determine
the amount of working capital under this method?

22 What is working capital? On the formation of a new business, what
considerations are taken into account in estimating the amount of working
capital required?

अनमुान लगाते समय िकन िक न िदया जाता ह।ै
23 From the following information taken from the B Ltd. calculate the working

capital required by the company by operating cycle method.
(i) Annual sales are estimated at 10000 units@ Rs. 10 perunit.



(ii) Production and sales quantities coincide and will be carried on evenly
throughout the year and production cost is:

Materid Rs. 5.00,labour Rs. 2.00, Overhead Rs. 1.75 (including Rs. 2500 giren
60 days credit and 50 days credit is taken from suppliers.)

(ii) Customers are given 60 days credit and 50 days credit is taken from suppliers.
(iv) Fourty days of supply of raw material and fifteen days supply of finished goods

are kept in stoke.
(v) The production cycle is 20 days and all materials are issued at the

commencement of each production cycle.
(vi) A Cash balance equal to one third of the overage other working capital is kept

for contingencies.
(Ans. operations cycle period 85 days working capital required Rs. 26356)

10000 इकाइयंां 10 .

5 , 2 . य 1.75 (2500 )
40 15

20
जाता ह।ै

जाता ह।ै
24 You are supplied with the following information in respect of H Ltd. for the

ensuing year
 सचूनाएं दी जाती ह।ै

Production for the year 69000 units
Finished goods in store 3 months
Raw materials in store 2 months & consumption
Production in process 1 month
Credit allowed by creditors 2 months



credit given to debtors 3 months
selling price per unit Rs, 50

Raw material 50% of selling price
Direct wages 100% of selling price
Overheads 200% of selling price

There is a regular production and sales cycle and wages and overhead accrue
evenly. wages are paid in the next month of accrual. Material is intoduced in
the beginning of production cycle.
you are required of find out the workin gcapital requirements.
(Ans.  rs. 1538125 on cash cost basis)
(Hint:  Ways and overhead in work in progress are taken for half of the
conversion period.)

जाती ह।ै
कताओ ंका अनमुान लगाना ह।ै

25 From the following information, You are required to estimate the working
capital required

Cost per unit (Rs.)
Raw material 400
Direct Labour 150
Overheads (excluding depreciation 300

850
Additional Information
Selling price rs. 1000 per unit
Out pot 52000unit
Raw material in stock average 4 weeks
working progress (100% camplete in regard to materials and 50% for labour
and overheads.) average 4 weeks



Finished goods in suppliers average 4 weeks
Credit allowed by suppliers average 8 weeks
Credit allowed to debtors average 8 weeks
Cash at Bank is expected to be Rs. 50000
(Assume that production is sustained at an even pace during the 52 weeks of
the year all sales are on credit basis.)
(Ans. 11500000 It debtors have been taken at selling prive Rs. 12700000)

52
26 (Discuss the management poblems involved in the planning and control of

cash. Explain the importance of cash budget as main tool of cash planning.

 समझाइये।
27 Define Accounts Receivables. describlethe factors offecting the investment in a

firms receivables.

28 Write Short note on the following
िणयां िलिखए ‘

(i) Credit standards साख कसौिटयां
(ii) Credit Terms
(iii) Ageing schedule of Receivables)

29 Write short notes on the followings:
णी िलिखये ‘

(i) Economic order quantity
(ii) Re-order poing पुन:
(iii) ABC Analysis ए.बी.सी. षण
(iv) Safety stock



30 P. Ltd. consumers 50000 unit of a component pe year. the ordering receiving
and handling cost are Rs. 3 per order. While the trucking costs are Rs.12 per
order. Futher details are as follows:
Interest Cost Rs. 0.06 per unit per year
Deterioration and obsolenscence cost Rs. 0.004 per unit per year
Storage Cost Rs. 1000 per year for 50000 units.
(Ans. EOQ 4226 units)
पी. 50000  करने

3 , 12य हे

ज लागत 0.06 .
0.004 .

50000 1000 .

31 Calculate the minimum stock level.Maximum stock level and re ordering level
from the following information
(a) Minimum consumption = 100 units per day
(b) Maximum consumption = 150 units per day
(c) Normal consumption = 120 units per day
(d) Re-order period = 10-15 days
(e) Re-order quantity = 1500 units
(f) Normal re-order period = 12 days
(Ans. ROL 2250 units ninimum L. 810 units maximum L 2750 units)`

र, र तथा पनु: गणना
–

32 Two components A and B are consumed as follows:
Normal usage = 100 unit per week each
Minimum usage = 50 unit per week each
Maximum usage = 150 unit per week each



Re-order Quantity A=400 units B 600 units
Re-order period = A 6 to 8 weeks

B 3 to 5 week

-
पुन: र

र
अिधक र

र
Calculate for each component:
(i) Re-order level (ii) Minimum level
(ii) Maximum level (vi) Average stock level

(Ans (i) 1200 B 750 (ii) A-500 B – 350 (iii) A-1300 B- 1200 (iv) A 900
B - 775

33 The following information is given about an inventory.
सचूनाएं ह।ै
1 Cost per unit =  Rs. 1 per unit
2 ordering cost = Rs. 12 per order
3 Annual consumption = 12000 units
4 Inventory  carrying cost = 24% of cost
5 Normal & Lead time = 15 days
6 Safety stock = 30 days consumption

360
The factory works for 360 days in a year, calculate –
(i) Economic order quanitity (ii) Re-order level (iii) Safety stock

(Ans (i) 1095 (ii) 1500 (iii) 1000)

पुन:
र



34 A company has 10 different items in its inventory. The average number of each
of these items held, along with their units costs, is listed below. The firm
wishes to introduce an ABC Inventory system. Suggest a breakdown of the
items into A, B and C classification.

10
नी अ,ब, ,ब,स

Item Number Average Number of
units in inventory

Average cost per
unit (Rs.)

1 35000 10

2 40000 4

3 10000 40

4 5000 100

5 15000 10

6 22000 3

7 90000 1

8 128000 0.05

9 30000 2

10 25000 3

(Ans. A = 4.3.1 B = 2.5.10 C 6.7.8.9)
35 A manufacturer has to supply his customer 600 units of this product per year.

Storage is not allowed and the inventory carrying cost amount to Rs. 0.60 per
unit per year. The set up cost  per is Rs. 80 find –
(i) The economic order quantity
(ii) The minimum average yearly cost
(iii) The optimum number of orders per year



(Ans. (i) 400 units (ii) Rs. 280 or Rs. 240
(ii) 1.5 or 2 order (iv) 8  months

600 रन
0.60

आदेश 80 .

36 What is meant by inventory? Explain different techniques used for inventory
control.

37 Financial planning is the kwy to successful business operations.” Explain and
discuss the basic characteristics of a financial plan of a joint stock company.

ल

38 Write short notes on the following - िणयां िलिखये
(i) Proforma income statement
(ii) Projected Balance –sheet

39 Explain the meaning of financial forecasting and describe the techniques used
in financial forecasting?

मा
40 The following is the balance sheet of Kanti Ltd. as on 31.3.2006

31 2006  ह।ै

Liabilities Rs. Asstes Rs.

Capital
Creditors
Profit and

120000
25000
8000

Fixed Assets less
depreciation
Stoke
Debtors

50000
45000
25000



Loss A/C Cash and bank
Balance

33000

153000 15300

31 2007  अनमुान लगाये ह।ै
The management made the following estimates for the year ended 31st March
2007

up to 28 th feb, 2007 March 31, 2007
purchase Rs. 152000 Rs. 10500
Sales Rs. 224000 Rs. 25000
Additional Information-
(i) It has been decided to invest Rs. 15000 in purchases of fixed asstes

which are depreciated @ 10% purchase of fixed assets which are
depreciated

(ii) The time lag for payment to creditors and receipts from debtors is one
month.

(iii) The Business earns a gross profit of 33 1/3 on sales.
(iv) Sundry expenses against gross profit will amount to 12% of these sales

(excluding depreciation)
prepare a projected trading. Profit and loss account and balance sheet as on 31
March 2007
(Ans. GP 83000 NP 46620 B/S 185120)

 सचूनाएं
15000 . य िकया गया ह,ै 10

33 1/3
य ( ) 12

40 A company expecting to have Rs. 25000 cash in hand on 1st april 2006 and it
requires you to prepare on estimate of cash position during the three months
april to june 2006. The following information is supplied to you.



Month Sales Purchase Ways Expenses
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

February 70000 40000 8000 6000
March 80000 50000 8000 7000
April 92000 52000 9000 7000
May 100000 60000 10000 80000
June 120000 55000 12000 9000
31 2007 पार एवं लाभ हािन खाता तथा उसी
ित

41 नी 1 2006 को 25000 .
2006

सचूना दी जाती ह।ै

(अ) वीकृत उधार अविध दो माह
(ब) 25 कृत उधार अविध
एक माह ह।ै
(स)  होता ह।ै
(द) 25000 . आयकर जून 2006

42 Explain the cash requirements of apple jice companyfor December 2006 on the
basis of the data given below:

र 2006 कताओ ंका
अनमुान लगाइये
(a) Sales : August 2006 rs. 75000
September 2006 Rs. 60000
October to
December 2006 Rs. 80000 (per month)
(अ) 2006   75000 .

र 2006 60000
बर से 80000 .

र 2006



Roughly half (1/2) the sales are for cash. 80% of credit sales are collected in
the month following sales and the balance one month later.

(b) Apples are always purchased for cash to avail of the cash discount of 5% the
purchase budget for the last quarter (october to December is 4000 baskets per
month at rs. 10 per basket.)

(c) Ways and salaries for the last quarter are budgeted at Rs. 15000 per month.
(d) Manufacturing and othe expenses budgeted for the quarter are:

Cash Expenses (Manufacturing) Rs. 13500
Depreciation Rs. 18000
Selling Expenses
Administrative expenses Rs. 10000
(in October & November only)
(Ans. Cash balance oct. 6000, Nov. 18500, Dec. 38000 collection from debtors
oct 315000, Nov 38000, Dec 40000)

: 80
एक माह बाद वसलू होता ह।ै
ब) 5
( बर- र) 4000 10 .
स) 15000 .
द)  आय- ।

य ( 13500 . य 9000 .
18000 .

य ( र के िलए) 10000 .
43 Explain break – even point. Discuss the utility of break-even analysis and show

its limitations.
 को समझाइये। स

44 Any change in fixed, variable cost or selling price has the effect of shifting the
break even point/Explain this statement with the help of illustrations.

द



45 In 2005 the position of X Ltd. was as follow:
X Ltd. 2005 -
Rs.
Sales 120000
Variable overhead 96000
Gross profit 24000
Fixed overhead 16000
Net profit 8000

Find out
(a) P/V ratio (b) Break even point (c) Net profit for the sales of Rs. 180000 (d)

Desired sales for net profit of Rs. 16000
(Ans. (a) 20% (b) 80000 (c) 20000 (d) 160000)

अ) )
स) 180000 .
द) 16000 .

46 The following data are obtained from the records of a company
-

Company 2005 2006
(Rs.) (Rs.)

Sales 80000 90000
Profit 10000 14000
Calculate :

(i) P/V ratio (ii) Break-even sales (iii) The profit or loss when sales amounts to rs.
50000 (iv) The sales required to earn a profit of Rs. 19000
(Ans. (i) 40% (ii) 55000 (iii) -2000 (iv) 102500 F.C. = 220000)

-
2

50000
19000 .



47 From the details given below, calculate :
-

(a) P/V ratio (b) sales at break-even point (c) sales to earn a profit of Rs.
30000 (d) sales of give a net income of 10% on sales
Selling price = Rs. 10 per unit
Variable works cost = Rs. 5.50 per unit
Variable selling cost = Rs. 1.50 per unit
Fixed works cost = Rs. 270000
Fixed selling cost = Rs. 126000
(Ans. (a) 30% (b) 1320000 (c) 1420000 (d) 1980000)

)
30000 .

10
48 Raj Ltd. has prepared the following budget estimates for the year 2005-06:

राज िल. 2005-06 -
Sales (units) = 15000
Fixed Expenses = Rs. 34000
Sales value = Rs. 150000
Variable Cost = Rs. 6 per unit
You are required to calculate:
(i) The p/v ratio, Break-even point and margin of safety.
(ii) Calculate the revised p/v ratio, bereak-even point and margin of safety

in each of the following cases:
(a) Decrease of 10% in selling prive
(b) Increase of 10% in variable cost.
(c) Increase of sales volume by 2000 units.
(d) Increase of Rs. 6000 in fixed costs.

(Ans. (i) p/v = 40% BEP = 85000, M/S = 65000
(ii) (a) (b) (C) (d)



p/v ratio 33 1/3% 34% 40% 40%
BEP 102000 100000 85000

100000
MS 33000 50000 85000 50000

-
,

,
अ) 10
ब) 10
स) 2000
द) यी 6000 .

49 The following data relate to M. ltd. िलिखत समंक एम िलिमटेड से संबंिधत है
Rs.

Sales (16000 units at Rs. 15) 240000
Variable Expenses 192000
Contribution 48000
Fixed expenses 36000
Net profit 12000
You are required to calculate :
(i) What sales are needed to achieve the objective of no profit no loss?
(ii) What sales are necessary to result in a after tax net income of Rs. 11000, the

corporate income tax rate being 45%
(iii) What should be selling price per unit if the break-even point in brought down

to 10000 units.
(Ans. (i) 180000 (ii) 280000 (iii) 15.60)

कता ह।ै
11000 .
45

10000  होगा।



50 Ram Ltd. furnished the following data relating to the year 2005
राम िल. 2005 से संबंिधत समंक िनमन है

First 6 months Last 6 months
Rs. Rs.

Sales 540000 600000
Total Cost 480000 516000

Assuming that there is no change in selling price and variable costs and that the
fixed expenses are incurred uniformly in two half periods.
(a) Profit-volume ratio (b) fixed Expenses
© Break –even sales (d) Margin of safety)
(Ans. (a) 40% (b) 312000 (C) 780000 (d) 360000)

ह,ै 2005
-

अ) लाभ- ) य
स) सम )

51 A company has a maximum capacity of producing 21000 units per year. Normal
capacity is regarded as 180000 units per year. Variable manufacturing cost are Rs.
11 per unit and fixed manufacturing costs are Rs. 540000. Variable selling cost are
Rs. 3 per unit, while fixed selling costs are R. 25200 per year. Selling price per unit
is Rs. 20 calculate:
(a) What is the break-even point expressed in units.
(b) What is the volume of sales in rupees to earn a target net income of Rs. 60000

per year.
(c) How many units must be sold to earn a net income of 10% as sales.
(d) What should be the selling price per unit if the break – even point is to be

brought to 80000 units
(e) Margin of safety at a profit of Rs. 90000
(Ans. (a) = 132000 units (b) = 2840000 (C) 198000 units (d) 23.90 (e) 300000)



210000 180000
11 . यी

य 540000 . 3 .
252000 . 20 .

-
अ) (इकाइयो)  ह।ै
ब) 60000 . ( ) होनी
चािहये।
स) 10
द) यिद सम िव 80000  िकतना

य) 90000 .
52 The following data are obtained from the records of a factory.

–
Rs. Rs.

Sales 4000 units at Rs. 25 each 100000
Material consumed 40000
Labour charges 20000
Variable overhead 10000
Fixed overhead 18000 88000
Net profit 12000

(i) The number of units by selling which the company will neither loss nor
gain anything.

(ii) The Sales needed to earn a profit of 20% on sales.
(iii) The extra units which should be sold to obtain the present profit if it is

proposed to reduce the selling price by 20% and 25%
(iv) The selling prive to be fixed to bring down present conditions.
(Ans. (i) 2400 units (ii) 180000 (iii) 8000 units, 20000 units (iv) 53.50
1 नी को न तो लाभ और न ही हािन होगी।
2 20



3 अित
20 25 व लागू िकया जाता ह।ै

4 ( ) 500
इका  करना चाहती ह।ै

53 Explain critically the walter formula of dividend policy.
ख

54 ।
55 Explain the provisions of Indian company Act 1956 for dividend declaration

and distribution
नी अिधिनयम 1956

56 Explain pay back period method. Why it is so popular among businessmen?
What are its limitations?
अदायगी अविध िविध को समझाइये,

 ह।ै
57 Discyss the relative merits of

ता जानने के िलए -
Pay-back (b) the yield on investment (c) Net present value techniques for the
appraisal of investment worth
(a) अ) पै- ) िविनयोजन आय स)

58 Internal rate of return (IRR) a superior technique than the net present value
(NPV) method. Do you agree with this statement? Give brief critical view in
support of your answer.

 आप इस कथन से सहमत

59 The projects have the following details:
के िनमनिलिखत िववरण है

A B
Rs. Rs.



Cost 40000 50000
Estimated cash flow: 4000 6000
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Project A (Rs.) 5000 7500 12500 12500 10000 7500 2500
Project B (Rs.) 10000 15000 15000 15000 7500 5000 -
Out of the two projects, one project is to be selected. Consider which is better using
the following methods
(i) Pay-back period method.
(ii) Post payback profitability method.

(Ans. (i) A = 41/4, B 3 2/30 (ii) A = 21500 B = 23500)

म ह।ै 1) अदायगी अविध िविध 2) अदा
िविध

60 A company is considering to purchase a machine. Three machine X.y.z are available
the details of which are given below.

Projects X Y Z
1 Cost (Rs.) 50000 60000 75000
2 Estimated scrap (Rs.) 5000 75000 10000
3 Life (years) 12 10 13
4 Average profit 10000 14000 18000

before tax & depreciation(Rs.)
Rank the projects on the basis of average rate of return. Income tax may be
taken at 50%
(Ans. X = 11.36% Y 12.96% Z = 15.29 Rank 3.2.1)

, वाई,  है
िजनके िववरण नीचे िदय ेगये ह ै।

50
मािनय।े



61 The initial cash outlay of project is Rs. 100000 and it generates year ending
cash inflows of Rs. 40000, Rs. 30000, Rs. 50000 and Rs. 20000 from the end of
first year to the end of fourth year.. Assume a 10% rate of discount. Calculate
profit ability index.
Year 1 2 3 4 5
Discount 0.909 0.823 0.751 0.683
(Ans. PI = 1.1235)
factor at 10%

100000 .
40000 ., 30000 ., 50000 20000 ह

10
62 A project cost Rs. 32000 and is expected to generate cash inflows of Rs. 8000

each for 5 year. Calculate internal rate of return.
At 7%,8% and 9% per annum, the present value of one rupee received annually
for 5 years is 4.1002,3.9926 and 3.8896 respectively.
(Ans. 7.931%)

32000 . ह ैतथा 5 8000 ;
7 , 8 9

5 : 4.1002,
3.9926 तथा 3.8896 ह।ै

63 Two after native capital expenditure proposals, each costing Rs. 100000provide
the following expected net cash in flows.
Years 1 2 3 4 5
X Rs. 30000 40000 50000 30000 20000
y Rs. 10000 30000 40000 60000 40000

ह।ै
 आधारो

अ) अदायगी अविध िविध
ब) त
स)



द)  िविध
Evaluate these proposales on the basis of
(a) pay back period method (b) post pay back profitability (C) Return on

investment method (d) Net present value method.
(b) use a discount rat of 10% per annum. Discount factor at 10% per various

years is as follows.
Year 1 2 3 4 5
Discount factor .909 .823 .75 .683 .621
(Ans:. (a) x 2 3@5 year Y 3 1/3 year (b) x = 70000 y = 80, 000
© x= 28% y= 32 % (d) x = 30.770 y =29.730
(c) 10 , 10

64 What do you mean by ploygh back of profit explain its advantages and
losses.

65 Explain briefly different sources of long term.Founds for Indian industry.
 सा

66 Rank the investment proposals in order of their profitability according to (a) pay-back
method (b) Average Rate of return (C) Present value Index method (Cost of capital
10%)

-
अ) अदायगी अविध िविध
ब) य दर िविध
स)  सचूकांक िविध (पूंजी लागत 10 )

Proposal No. Initial outlay Annual cash flow Life in years

A
B
C

25000
3000
12000

30000
1000
2000

10
5
8



D
E

20000
40000

4000
8000

10
12

(Ans. (a) 4.1.3.2.2 (b) 5.1,4,3,2 (C) 5,2,4,3,1)
67 The estimated cash flow from a project requiring initial investment of Rs.

70000 will be Rs. 10000, Rs. 20000, rs. 30000, rs. 45000 and Rs. 60000 in the
first, Second, third,fourth and fifth year respectively. Compute
(i) The net present value of the project at 25% discount rate
ii)_ Profitability index
iii) Internal rate of return of the project
Discount factors:
Discount rate I Ii III IV v
25% .800 .640 .512 .410 .328

30% .769 .592 .455 .350 .269
(Ans. (i) 4290 (ii) 1.06 9(iii) 27.326%)

70000 ,
, ततृीय, : 10,000 , 20000 , 3000 ; 45000

60000
-

प 25
लाभदायकता सूचकांक

68 M. ltd. is considering investing in a project requiring a capital outlay of Rs.
200000. Forecasted annual income after depreciation but before tax is as
follows
Year 1 2 3 4 5
Income (Rs.) 100000 100000 80000 80000 40000
Depreciation may be taken as 20% on original cost of the assets and taxation at
50% OF NET INCOME
You are required to evaluate the project according to each of the following
method.



(i) pay bade period method (ii) Average rate of return method (iii) Net present
value method (iv) Net present value index method (v) Internal rate of return
method.
(Ans. (i) 2.25 year (ii) 40% (iii) 108130 (iv) 0.54 (v) 30.87)
एम िल. 200000

20 50
सकता ह।ै पूंजी लागत 10

कन करना ह।ै
अदायगी अविध िविध

य दर िविध
 िविध
 सचूकांक िविध

य दर िविध
69

आशावादी समय
िवत समय

िनराशावादी समय
घटना िवचरण

Explain the following termsused in PERT techrique:
(I) Optimistic time (ii) Most likely time
(iii) Pessimistic time (iv) Event variance
(v) Activity variance

70 Explain the different types of floats used in CPM technique.
सी.पी.एम. तकनीक

71 The following information is known for a project
 ह।ै

Activity 1-2 1-3 2-3 2-4 3-4 4-5

Duration 20 25 10 12 6 10



चरम पथ
तन ुअविधयां

Calculate the followings –
(i) Network diagram of the project
(ii) Critical path
(iii) force total and in dependent floats for each activity

72 The table given bwlow gives the different time estimates for a project

Activity Optimistic to Most likely tm Pessi mistic tp

1-2
1-3
1-4
2-5
3-5
4-6
5-6

1
1
2
1
2
2
3

1
4
2
1
5
5
6

7
7
8
1
14
8
159a

 समयानुमान िदये गये ह।ै
(a) Draw the project network

(b) Calculate the expected time and variance of each activity

(c) Find expected length of critical path and its variance

(d) Calculate event variance



(e) In the project due date is 19 weeks. Find the probability of not meeting it.
19

के पू
(f) Find the probability that the project will be completed in 20 weeks.

20
(g) Find the duration which has 90% probability of completion
90
Find the probability that activates on nest most critical path will be completed
in project due date

(Ans. (e) 25.14% (f) 84.13% (g) 20.84% (h) 99.84%


